**Lacy Circles**

Shown in color on cover

**Primrose Path**

Shown in color on cover and at top of page 3

---

**DAISY MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON, Art. 65, Size 30:** 1 skein each White, Sal. Rose and Lt. Green.

No. 13 Steel Crochet Hook.

**Rnd 1:** Starting in center with White, ch 8, join with sl st to form ring. Ch 3, 23 dc in ring, join with sl st in ch-3. Ch 1 and drop but do not cut. **Rnd 2:** Attach Sal. Rose to 1 dc (ch 3, 3 dc in next dc, ch 1, sc in next dc) 12 times. Fasten off. **Rnd 3:** Draw lp of White thru center dc of one scallop, (ch 9, sc in next scallop) 11 times, ch 4, join with tr in next scallop. **Rnd 4:** Ch 19, * long tr in 5th (center) st of next lp. To make long tr, yo 5 times and work off in twos as for a tr. Ch 7, long tr in same st, ch 7; repeat from * around, join with ch 7, long tr at base of ch-19, ch 7, sl st in 12th st of ch-19. Fasten off. **Rnd 5:** Attach Sal. Rose to one long tr, ch 3, *(dc in one lp of center st of next sp, dc in next long tr) 24 times, joining to top of 1st 3-ch. Fasten off. **Rnd 6:** Attach Lt. Green to center dc of one shell, ch 5, tr in same dc, *(ch 4, tr) twice in same dc, 2 tr in center dc of next shell; repeat from * around, join to 1st 3-ch. Fasten off. **Rnd 7:** Attach White to 2nd ch-4 sp on one shell, ch 5, * tr in 1st sp on next shell, ch 7, sl st in one lp of 4th ch from hook for a p, ch 10, p, ch 3, tr in next sp on same shell; repeat from * around, join 24th p-lp of 1st 5-ch, sl st to center of next p-lp. **Rnd 8:** (Ch 8, p, ch 11, p, ch 4, sc in next p-lp) 24 times. Sl st to center of next p-lp. **Rnd 9:** (Ch 9, p, ch 12, p, ch 5, sc in next p-lp) 24 times. Fasten off. **Rnd 10:** 1st CIRCLE: With White, repeat Rnd 1. Fasten off. **Attch Sal. Rose** to one dc, ch 1, 2 dc in next dc, * sl st in center of one p-lp, ch 1, sl st back in last dc, complete petal with 1 dc, ch 1, sc in next dc, (ch 1, 3 dc in next dc, ch 1, sc in next dc) 11 times. Fasten off. **2d CIRCLE:** Repeat to *, (ak 2d and 3d petals on 1st Circle, sl st in next (4th) petal, ch 1, sl st back in last dc, complete petal with 1 dc, ch 1, sc in next dc, (ch 1, 3 dc in next dc, ch 1, sc in next dc) twice, ch 1, 2 dc in next dc, sl st in next p-lp to right around doily, ch 1, sl st back in last dc, complete petal with 1 dc, ch 1, sc in next dc, (ch 1, 3 dc in next dc, ch 1, sc in next dc) 8 times. Fasten off. Repeating 2d Circle, continue around doily with 22 more circles, joining to each other and to each p-lp. Join 24th Circle to 1st Circle. **Rnd 11:** Attach White to 2d petal on outside of one circle, * (ch 9, sc in next p-lp) twice, ch 5, dc in next petal, dc in 1st petal on next circle, ch 5, sc in next petal; repeat from * around; sl st to center of 1st lp. **Rnd 12:** (Ch 11, sc in next lp, ch 11, sc between 2 dc in angle, ch 11, sc in next ch-9 lp) repeated around, sl st to center st of 1st lp. **Rnd 13:** Ch 12, dtr in same st, (ch 5, dtr) twice in same st, * ch 5, tr in center st of next 2 lps, (ch 5, dtr) 4 times in center st of next lp; repeat from * around, join final ch-5 to 7th st of ch-12. Fasten off. **Rnd 14:** Attach Sal. Rose between 2 tr in one angle, ch 3, * dc in center st of next sp, ch 3, a 7-dc shell in one lp of center st of each of next 3 sps; ch 3, dc in center st of next sp, dc between next 2 tr in angle; repeat from * around, join to top of ch-3. Fasten off. **Rnd 15:** Attach Lt. Green to same st, ch 9, *(2 tr, ch 4, 2 tr) in center dc of next shell, 2 tr in one lp of center dc of next shell, (ch 4, 2 tr) 3 times in same st, (ch 4, 2 tr) in center dc of next shell, dtr in center dc in angle; repeat from around, join to top of ch-7, fasten off. **Rnd 16:** Attach White to dtr in one angle, in ch-4 lp of next shell make 3 sc, ch 5, sl st in last sc for a p, 3 sc; sc between shells, (3 sc, p, 3 sc) in each of 3 sps of next shell, sc between shells, (3 sc, p, 3 sc) in next shell, sc in dtr in angle; repeat from * around, join and fasten off.

---

**Crocheted Cluny Classic**

Shown in color on cover and at top of page 3

**DAISY MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON, Art. 65, Size 30:** 1 skein White; or

**LILY MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON, Art. 161, Size 30:** 2 balls White; or

**LILY MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON, Art. 36, Size 30:** 1 Big Ball White.

No. 13 Steel Crochet Hook.

Starting in center, ch 14, join with sl st to form ring. **Rnd 1:** Ch 1, * 24 sc in ring, join with sl st in 1st sc. **Rnd 2:** Ch 5, holding back the last lp of each tr, make 2 tr in same sc. Y O and draw thru all lps on hook (Cluster), (ch 7, sk 2 sc, a 3-tr Cluster in next sc) 7 times, ch 7, join to 1st Cluster. **Rnd 3:** Ch 1, sc in same st, (ch 8 in next sc, sc in next Cluster) 7 times, 8 sc in next sp, join to 1st sc. **Rnd 4:** Ch 1, sc in same sc, ch 10, turn, dtr in sc, ch 10, sl st in same sc, ch 1, turn, 13 sc in 10-ch, sc in dtr, 13 sc in next 10-ch, sl st at base of dtr, * sc in 8 sc of next sp, sc in next sc, ch 10, turn, dtr in 1st sc, ch 10,
5 dc and 1 hdc; sc in next st) between 2 tr in angle; repeat from * around, join, sl st to center tr of 1st scallop. Rnd 20: Ch 20, * tr in next scallop, ch 9, a 4-dtr Cluster in 7th st on next scallop, (ch 9, a 4-dtr Cluster in next st), twic, ch 3, tr in next scallop, ch 15. ** tr in next 2 scallops, ch 15; repeat from * around, ending at **, tr in next scallop, join to 5th st of 1st ch-20. Rnd 21: ** Sc in next sp, (ch 3, sc) 6 times in same sp, * ch 3, sc in next sp, (ch 3, sc) 3 times in same sp, repeat from * 3 times, ch 3, sc in next sp, (ch 3, sc) 6 times in same sp, * ch 2; repeat from ** around, join final 2 ch to 1st sc, sl st and sc in next 3-ch lp. Rnd 22: ** (Ch 3, sc in next lp) 28 times, ch 2, sc in 1st ch-3 lp on next pattern; repeat from * around, join final 2 ch to 1st sc, sl st to 2d 3-ch lp, sc in same lp. Rnd 23: ** (Ch 3, sc in next lp) 25 times, ch 11, sc in final 3-ch lp on next pattern; repeat from * around, join to 1st sc, sl st to 2d ch-3 lp, sc in same lp. Rnd 24: ** (Ch 3, sc in next lp) 11 times, ch 3, sc in same lp (an increase), (ch 3, sc in next ch-3) 11 times, ch 9, sc in next 11-ch lp, ch 9, sk one ch-3 lp, sc in next lp; repeat from * around, ** join to 1st sc, sl st to 2d ch-3 lp, sc in same lp. Rnd 25: ** (Ch 3, sc in next lp) 20 times, ch 10, sc 2/3ds along next 9-ch lp, ch 1, sc 1/3d along next 9-ch lp, ch 10, sk one ch-3 lp, sc in next lp; repeat from * around, end as in last rnd beg at **. Rnd 26: ** (Ch 3, sc in next lp) 17 times, ch 11, sc 2/3ds along next 10-ch lp, (ch 1, dc) in next 7-ch lp, ch 1, sc in next lp, ch 11, sc 1 ch-3 lp, sc in next lp; repeat from * around, end as in previous rnds. Rnd 27: ** (Ch 3, sc in next lp) 12 times, ch 13, sc 3/4s along next 12-ch lp, (ch 6, sl st in 5th ch from hook for a p, ch 2, sk 4 dc, dc in next dc) twice, ch 6, p, ch 2, sk 2 dc in same dc, ch 6, p, ch 2, sk 4 dc, dc in next dc, ch 6, p, ch 2, sc 2 in next ch-3 lp, ch 13, sk one ch-3 lp, sc in next lp; repeat from * around; end as in previous rnds. Rnd 28: ** (Ch 3, sc in next lp) 9 times, ch 14, sc 3/4s along next 13-ch lp, (ch 6, p, ch 2, 3 dc in next dc) 4 times, ch 6, p, ch 2, sc 2 in next ch-13 lp, ch 14, sk one ch-3 lp, sc in next lp; repeat from * around; end as before. Rnd 29: ** (Ch 3, sc in next lp) 6 times, ch 16, sc towards left end of last large lp (as in previous rnds), (ch 7, p, ch 2, tr in next 2 dc, 2 tr in 3d dc) 4 times, ch 7, p, ch 2, sc in next lp, ch 16, sk one ch-3 lp, sc in next lp; repeat from * around; end as before. Rnd 30: ** (Ch 3, sc in next lp) 3 times, ch 18, sc towards left end of last large lp, (ch 7, p, ch 3, tr in next 3 tr, 2 tr in 4th tr) 4 times, ch 7, p, ch 3, sc in next lp, ch 18, sk one ch-3 lp, sc in next lp; repeat from * around; end as before. Rnd 31: ** (Ch 3, sc in next lp) 3 times, ch 17, dc in 5th st from left end of last large lp, ch 8, tr in next 4 tr, 2 tr in next tr) 4 times, ch 8, dc in 5th st of last large lp, ch 17, sk one ch-3 lp, sc in next lp; repeat from * around and join. Rnd 32: ** in next lp make (7 sc, ch 5, sl st in last sc for a p) twice and 7 sc; sc in next dc, * (4 sc, p, 4 sc) in next 8-ch sp, sc in next 6 tr; repeat from * 3 times, (4 sc, p, 4 sc) in next sp, sc in next dc, ch 11, dtr in next scallop, tr tr down in center se in angle; repeat from * around; join and fasten off.

(Lacy Circles continued on page 6)
DAISY MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON, Art. 65, Size 30: 3 skeins White; or

LILY MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON, Art. 161, Size 30: 4 balls White; or

LILY MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON, Art. 36, Size 30: 2 Big Balls White.

No. 13 Steel Crochet Hook.

LARGE DOILY (14" x 18") : Ch 294. Row 1: Starting at Row 1 on Chart, dc in 9th ch from hook, (ch 5, sk 2 ch, dc in next ch) repeated to end of chain (98 sps). Row 2: Ch 5, turn, sk 1st sp, dc in next dc, (2 dc in next sp, dc in next dc) 94 times (94 blks), ch 2, dc in 3d st of end ch.

Row 3: Ch 5, turn, sk 1st sp, dc in next dc, dc in each dc across, ch 2, dc in 3d st of end 5-ch. Row 4: Ch 5, turn, sk 1st sp, dc in next 7 dc (2 blks), ch 2, sk 2 dc, dc in next 4 dc (1 sp and 1 blk made), following Chart make (1 sp, 1 blk, 2 sps, 1 blk) 17 times, 1 sp, 1 blk, 1 sp, 2 blks and 1 sp. Continue thru Row 9. Row 10: Ch 5, turn, sk 1st sp, 3 blks, 19 sps and 6 blks; (ch 5, sk 5 dc, dc in next dc) 19 times (19 long sps made), 6 blks, 19 sps, 3 blks and 1 sp. Row 11: Ch 5, turn, sk 1st sp, 2 blks, 20 sps and 6 blks; (ch 5, dc in next dc) 19 times, 6 blks, 20 sps, 2 blks and 1 sp. Continue thru Row 13. Row 14: Ch 5, turn, sk 1st sp, 2 blks, 1 sp, 1 blk, 12 sps, 2 blks, 7 long sps, (5 dc in next long sp, dc in next dc) 15 times (30 blks made), 7 long sps, 2 blks, 12 sps, 1 blk, 1 sp, 2 blks and 1 sp. Continue thru Row 38, then reverse Chart and starting at A, repeat Row 38 then follow Chart back thru Row 1.

EDGE: Ch 1, turn, 2 sc in 1st dc, (2 sc in next sp, sc in dc) repeated around. At each corner, make 2 dc in corner sp, 3 sc in center st of same sp, 2 sc in bal. of sp, sc in next dc. End with 2 sc in starting corner, sc in
same st with 1st 2 sc, join with sl st in back lp of 1st sc. **End 2:** Ch 5, 3 tr and 2 dc in same st, hdc in next sc, * working in both lps, sc in 2 sc in next sp, hdc in next sc, dc in next 6 sc, ch 4, sl st in last dc for a p, dc in same sc with last dc, dc in next 5 sc, hdc in next sc; repeat from * to corner. Sc in 1st 2 sc in corner sp, hdc in next sc, (2 dc, 4 tr, p, 4 tr, 2 dc) in 1 lp of next (corner) sc, hdc in next sc; repeat from * around. End with 2 dc and 4 tr in 1st corner st, join to ch-5, ch 4, sl st in same st. Fasten off.

**ARM REST DOILY** (20" x 14"): Ch 234. **Row 1:** Starting at Row 1 on Chart, dc in 9th ch from hook, (ch 2, sk 2 ch, dc in next ch) repeated to end of chain (76 sps).

**Row 2:** Ch 5, turn, sk 1st sp, dc in next dc, (2 dc in next sp, dc in next dc) 74 times (74 blks), ch 2, dc in 3d st of end ch. Continue following Chart thru Row 35. Then reverse Chart and beginning at Row 16, work back thru Row 1. Repeat Edge. Make a 2d Arm Rest Doily.
**LACY CIRCLES**

**Pink Perfection**

Shown in Color on Cover

---

**DAISY MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON, Art. 65,**

Size 20: 1 skein each Lt. Pink and Beauty Pink; 1 ball each Baby Pink and Beauty Pink.

**LILY MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON, Art. 161,**

Size 20: 1 ball each Baby Pink and Beauty Pink.

No. 10 Steel Crochet Hook.

Starting in center with Lt. Pink, ch 8, join with sl st to form ring. **Rnd 1:** Ch 10, tr in ring, (ch 5, tr in ring) 6 times, ch 5, join with sl st in 5th ch of ch-10. **Rnd 2:** Ch 1, sc in same st, (5 sc in next sp, sc in tr) repeated around, join with sl st in 1st 3 sc. **Rnd 3:** Ch 3, (2 dc in next sc, 1 dc in next sc, ch 5, dc in 2d sc in next sp) repeated around, join final ch-5 to 1st ch-3. **Rnd 4:** Ch 3, 2 dc in next dc, dc in next dc, * ch 2, sc in next ch-5 lp, ch 2, (dc in next dc, 2 dc in next dc) twice; repeat from * around, join final ch-3 to 1st ch-3. **Rnd 5:** Ch 3, dc in next dc, 2 dc in next dc, dc in next 2 dc, * ch 3, dc in next 3 dc, 2 dc in next dc, ch 3, dc in next 3 dc, 2 dc in next dc, dc in next 2 dc, ch 3, dc in next 3 dc, 2 dc in next dc, * ch 3, dc in next 3 dc, 2 dc in next dc, ch 3, dc in next 3 dc, 2 dc in next dc, dc in next 2 dc, ch 3, dc in next 3 dc, 2 dc in next dc, * ch 3, dc in next ch-7 lp, ch 3, (dc in next 5 dc, 2 dc in next dc) twice; repeat from * around; join. **Rnd 6:** Ch 3, dc in next 4 dc, 2 dc in next dc, dc in next 5 dc, 2 dc in next dc, ch 3, dc in next ch-7 lp, ch 3, (dc in next 5 dc, 2 dc in next dc) twice; repeat from * around.

---

**Starfire**

Shown in Color on Cover and at top of Page 7

**DAISY MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON, Art. 65,**

Size 20: 1 skein each Cream and Blue; 1 ball each Cream and Blue.

No. 12 Steel Crochet Hook.

Starting in center with Cream, ch 8, join with sl st to form ring. **Rnd 1:** Ch 1, sc in ring, (ch 5, sc in ring) 7 times in ring, ch 2, join with hdc in 1st sc. **Rnd 2:** (Ch 5, sc in next lp) 7 times, ch 2, join with hdc in hdc at end of last rnd. **Rnd 3:** (Ch 6, sc in next lp) 7 times, ch 3, join with hdc in hdc. **Rnd 4:** (Ch 9, sc in next lp) 8 times. **Rnd 5:** In each ch-9 lp make 1 sc, 1 hdc, 4 dc, 1 hdc, 5 dc, 4 dc, 1 hdc and 1 sc. **Rnd 6:** Sl st to center ch st at tip of next...
Pineapple Doily

Shown in Color on Cover

DAISY. MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON, Art. 65.
Size 30: 1 skein each Cream and Yellow; or
LILY MERCROCHET MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON, Art. 161. Size 30: 2 balls Cream and 1 ball Dark Yellow.
No. 13 Steel Crochet Hook.

Starting in center with Cream, ch 10, join with sl st to form ring. End 1: Ch 3, 23 dc in ring, join with sl st to ch-3. Rnd 2: Ch 10, (sk 1 dc, tr in next dc, ch 5) rep. around, join final p-lp to top of ch-3. Fasten off.

(Continued on page 10)
LILY FROST-TONE MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON, Art. 49: 3 cones Gold; and

LILY COTTON RUG YARN, Art. 241: 1 skein each Med. Green, Yellow, Delft Blue and Red; — sufficient for 4 Place Mats. (Size 12 x 19 inches)

No. 10 Steel Crochet Hook.

Cut Rug Yarn into 50-inch lengths. Fold in center. Cut 7 each Green, Yellow and Blue, and 6 Red, for one mat. Starting at bottom long side, make a 21" chain with Gold.

Row 1: Starting 4" from end of one folded Green strand, hold yarn in front and make sc over it into 4th ch from hook, (ch 2, sk 2 ch, sc over yarn into next ch) repeated for about 17" when stretched, sc over yarn into next ch. Cut and rip excess chain. Row 2: Ch 3, turn, sk 1st sc, dc in next 2 ch, ch 1, holding back the last lp of each dc on hook make 3 dc in next ch-2 sp, yo and draw thru all 4 lps on hook (Cluster made), (ch 2, a 3-dc Cluster in next ch-2 sp) repeated across; end with ch 1, (dc in 2 end sts) made into a Cluster. Row 3: Ch 3, turn. Starting 4" from one end of a folded Yellow strand, hold yarn in front of ch-3, sc over strands into next ch-1 sp, (ch 2, sk next Cluster, sc over yarn into next ch-2 sp) repeated across; end with ch 2, sk final Cluster, sc over yarn into

(Continued on page 10)
Plain and Fancy
PLACE MAT

LILY FROST-TONE MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON, Art. 49: 4 cones Rose Fraise and 1 cone Black; sufficient for 4 Place Mats.

No. 10 Steel Crochet Hook.

1st END SECTION: Starting at one narrow end with Rose Fraise, make a 14" chain. Row 1: Y O, draw up a lp in 5th ch from hook, Y O, draw up a lp in same st, Y O and draw thru all 5 lps on hook (puff st made), (ch 1, sk 1 st of long ch, a puff st in next st) repeated for about 11". Row 2: Ch 3, turn, make a puff st in ch-1 sp between 1st 2 puff sts, (ch 1, puff st between next 2 puff sts) repeated to end ch-3 sp. This row should stretch to measure about 13". Repeat Row 2 thru Row 22.

CENTER SECTION: Row 23: Ch 6, turn, tr between 1st 2 puff sts, (ch 1, tr between next 2 puff sts) repeated to end ch-3 sp. Row 24: Ch 3, turn, sc in 1st ch-1 sp, (ch 3, sc in next sp) repeated to end ch-6 sp. Row 25: Ch 6, turn, tr in 1st ch-3 lp, (ch 1, tr in next lp) repeated across. Repeat Rows 24 and 25 until CENTER SECTION is about 11" long, ending with Row 25.

2d END SECTION: Ch 3, turn, puff st between 1st 2 tr, (ch 1, puff st in next ch-1 sp) repeated to end ch-6

(Continued on page 15)
peated around, join to 5th st of ch-10 (12 sps). Rnd 3: Ch 9, tr in same sp, (st c in next tr) 4 times, (8 sc, p) 5 times, ch 2, dc in same st. Ch 5, turn, sc in next lp, (ch 5, sc in next lp) repeated to 2d lp from end, ch 2, dc in end lp. Repeat from * 4 times. Ch 5, tr in next lp. Cut with 2nd end. Repeat around (12 pineapples).

1st SCALLOP: Row 1: Attach Cream to 5th dc to right of one pineapple, ch 9, sk 1st 2 rows of pineapple, (sc, ch 3, sc) in next 6 sps, (sc, ch 3, sc) 3 times in lp, (sc, ch 3, sc) in next 6 sps, working over Yellow thread end, ch 9, sk 6 dc on point, sl st in next dc. Row 2: Ch 8, turn, dc in ch-9 lp, (ch 4, sk one ch-3 lp, dc in next lp) 3 times, ch 7, sk 1 lp, (dc, ch 7, dc) in next lp, ch 7, sk 1 lp, dc in next lp, (ch 8, sk 1 lp, dc in next lp) twice, ch 8, dc in next ch-9 lp, ch 8, sk 5 dc, sl st in next dc. Row 3: Ch 1, turn, in each sp, make 4 sc, ch 4, sl st in last sc for a p, 4 sc in each dc. Sl st in next 7 dc on point. Row 4: Ch 10, turn, tr in sc midway between next 2 ps, (ch 10, tr between next 2 ps) 4 times, ch 13, tr between next 2 ps, (ch 10, tr between next 2 ps) 4 times, ch 10, sk 6 dc on point, sl st in next dc. Row 5: Ch 1, turn, (sc, p, 6 sc in next sp, sc in next tr) 5 times, (5 sc, p, 5 sc, p, 5 sc) in next sp, (sc in next tr, 6 sc, p, 6 sc in next sp) 5 times, sl st in next 7 dc on point. Row 6: Ch 13, turn, tr in sc midway between next 2 ps, (ch 13, tr between next 2 ps) 4 times, ch 8, (tr, ch 8, tr) between next 2 ps, ch 8, tr between next 2 ps, (ch 13, tr between next 2 ps) 4 times, ch 13, sk 6 dc on point, sl st in next dc. Row 7: Ch 1, turn, (8 sc, p, 8 sc in next sp, sc in next tr) 5 times, (4 sc, p, 4 sc in next sp, sc in next tr) 3 times, (8 sc, p, 8 sc in next sp, sc in next tr) 4 times, (8 sc, p, 8 sc) in next sp. Fasten off.* 2d SCALLOP: Repeat around next pineapple to left, then Rnd 6. Rnd 7: Ch 1, turn, 8 sc in next sp, ch 2, sl st in last ps on previous scallop, ch 2, sl st back in last sc (a joining-p made), 8 sc in same sp, sc in next tr; (8 sc in next sp, ch 2, sl st in next p on previous scallop, ch 2, sl st back in last sc, 8 sc in same sp, sc in next tr) twice; (8 sc, p, 8 sc in next sp, sc in next tr) twice. Repeat from * to * in Row 7 of 1st Scallop. Repeat 2d Scallop around, joining 12th Scallop to both 11th and 1st Scallop in same way.

Bright and Gay (Continued from page 8) next ch-1 sp, sc over yarn into end ch-3. Repeat Rows 2 and 3 for about 12” making next yarn rows (Row 3) in following color order: Blue, Red, Green and Yellow repeated. End mat with a Blue row. EDGE: Ch 1, turn, sc in next sc, (sc in next sp, ch 4, sl st in last sc for a p, sc in same sp, sl st in next sc) repeated across. Fasten off. Repeat Edge on other long side.

FRINGE: Hold ends of yarn from 1st row, wrap yarn around itself and pull tight into a knot close to crochet. Repeat with all yarn rows at both ends of doll. Cut ends evenly 1” long.
FAIRIE DREAM

BUFFET SCARF

DAISY MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON, Art. 65, Size 20; 4 skeins White; or
LILY MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON, Art. 65, Size 20; 5 balls White; or
LILY MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON, Art. 36, Size 20; 3 Big Balls White.

No. 12 Steel Crochet Hook.

1st MOTIF (2 1/2" square): Starting in center, ch 10, join with sl st to form ring. Rnd 1: Ch 1, 16 sc in ring, join sl st in 1st sc. Rnd 2: Ch 1, sc in same sc, (ch 5, sc in next sc) 15 times, ch 2, join with hdc in 1st sc. Rnd 3: (Ch 3, sc in next lp) 15 times, ch 1, join with hdc in hdc at end of last rnd. Rnd 4: (Ch 4, sc in next lp) 15 times, ch 2, join with hdc in hdc at end of last rnd. Rnd 5: Ch 7, (dc in next lp, ch 4) repeated around, join to 3d ch of 1st ch-7. Rnd 6: Ch 1, sc in same st, (5 sc in next sp, sc in next dc) repeated around, join to 1st sc. Rnd 7: Ch 9, (sk 5 sc in next lp, dc in next sp, ch 6) repeated around, join to 3d ch of ch-9. Rnd 8: Ch 1, sc in same st, * ch 7, sk next dc, in following sp make 3 tr, ch 5, sl st in last tr for a p, 3 tr, ** ch 11, 3 tr, p and 3 tr; ch 7, sk next sp, sc in next dc, ch 8, sc in next dc; repeat from * around; join final ch-8 to 1st sc, cut with 6" sewing end, thread to a needle, weave thread down to RND 6 and fasten with several back stitches.

2nd MOTIF: Repeat to ** in Rnd 8; ch 5, al st in one lp of 6th (center) st of a corner ch-11 lp on 1st Motif, ch 5, 3 tr back in same corner sp on 2d Motif, ch 2, sl st in next p on 1st Motif, ch 2, sl st back in last tr on 2d Motif, 3 tr in same corner sp, ch 3, sl st in next ch-7 lp on 1st Motif, ch 4, sk next sp, sc back in next dc on 2d Motif, ch 4, sl st in next lp on 1st Motif, ch 4, sc in next dc on 2d Motif, ch 4, sl st in next lp on 1st Motif, ch 3, sk next sp on 2d Motif, 3 tr in the next sp, ch 2, sl st back in last tr on 2d Motif, 3 tr in same corner sp, ch 5, sl st in one lp of 6th st of next (corner) lp on 1st Motif, ch 5, (3 tr, p, 3 tr) back in same corner sp on 2d Motif, ch 7, sk next sp, sc in next dc, ch 8, sc in next dc; complete Motif, repeating Rnd 8 beginning at *. Make a 3d Motif and join to 2d Motif, and a 4th Motif, joining it to 1st and 3d Motifs, in same way, joining corner lps to same st where 1st 2 motifs were joined. Make 102 Motifs and join 6 x 17.

EDGE: Attach to center st of one corner lp, ch 8, dc in same st, * ch 6, dc in next p, ch 5, dc in next ch-7 lp, (ch 6, dc in next lp) twice, ch 5, dc in next p, ch 6, dc in joining of motifs; Repeat from * around to center st of next corner lp, ch 5, dc in same st; repeat from around; join to 3d ch of 1st ch-5. Rnd 2: Ch 3, 2 dc in next (corner) lp, 5 dc in center st of same lp, 2 dc in bal. of lp, * dc in next dc, 6 dc in next sp, dc in dc, 5 dc in next sp, dc in dc, 6 dc in next sp; repeat from * around, making each corner as for 1st corner. Join to 1st ch-5. Rnd 3: Ch 5, ** sk 4 dc, tr in next (corner) dc, (ch 4, tr) 3 times in same st, sk 4 dc, (tr, ch 4, tr) in next dc, * sk 6 dc, (tr, ch 4, tr) in next dc, sk 5 dc, (tr, ch 4, tr) in next dc, sk 6 dc, (tr, ch 4, tr) in next dc; repeat from * to 6th dc from next corner; repeat from ** around; end with tr at base of 1st ch-5, ch 4, join to top of ch-5. Rnd 4: (3 sc, ch-4 p, 3 sc in next ch-4 sp, sc in tr) twice, * (3 sc, p, 3 sc) in next sp, sc between next 2 tr; repeat from * around, with each corner as for 1st corner. Join and fasten off.
Hairpin Lace
TABLE SETTING

DAISY MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON, Art. 65, Size 20: 5 skeins Turquoise and 3 skeins White (sufficient for Centerpiece, 4 Place Mats, 4 Bread and Butter Plate Dollies and 4 Coasters).
No. 12 Steel Crochet Hook.
Hairpin Lace staple, ½ inches wide.

MOTIF (4"): With White, make a strip of Basic Hairpin Lace with 84 lps on each side, marking 1st lp with a pin. Cut with sewing end. CENTER: With Turquoise, ch 8, join with sl st to form ring. Rnd 1: Ch 1, 12 sc in ring.

(Continued on page 14)
Enchantment
VANITY SET

DAISY MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON, Art. 65, Size 30: 2 skeins Lt. Pink and 1 skein Rose Pink; or

LILY MERCROCHET MERCERIZED CROCHET COTTON, Art. 161. Size 30: 3 balls Baby Pink and 2 balls Beauty Pink.

No. 13 Steel Crochet Hook.

1st MOTIF (2½ inches): With Rose Pink (or Beauty Pink), ch 8, join with sl st to form ring. Rnd 1: Ch 1,

(Continued on page 14)
Enchantment (Continued from page 13)

12 sc in ring, join with sl st in back lp of 1st sc. ** Ch 2, 3 dc in same sp, ch 3, sl st in back lp of next 2 sc (6 times); cut with 6th string, thread to a needle and fasten off on back. ** Rnd 3: ** Attach Lt. Pink (or Baby Pink) to center dc of one petal. ch 3, holding yellow end to left and working over, make ch dc in same sp, cut Lt. Pink end close to left side of dc. (Ch 7, in center dc of next petal make dc, ch 5, dc) 5 times, ch 3, join with dc in 3ch of 1st ch-8. ** Rnd 4: ** Ch 10, (dc, ch 5, dc) in center ch of next ch-5 lp. * ch 5, tr in center ch of next ch-7 lp, (dc, ch 5, dc) in center ch of next ch-5 lp; repeat from * around; ch 5, join to 5th ch-8 next motif. ** Rnd 5: Attach Rose Pink (or Baby Pink) to one tr, * ch 5, holding back the last lp of each dc on hook, make 4 dc ch 3, in sp between next 2 dc, Y O and draw thru all 3 chs on hook (4 dc cluster made), (ch 5, a 4 dc cluster in same sp) twice, ch 5, sl st in next dc from * around, join and cut with 2nd * end. ** Rnd 6: ** Pick up Lt. Pink (or Baby Pink) and make (3 sc, ch 4, sl st in last sc for a p, and 3 sc) in each sp around, working over end left from last rnd; join and fasten off.

2d MOTIF: Repeat thru Rnd 5. ** Rnd 6: ** Pick up Lt. Pink (or Baby Pink). 3 sc in next ch-3 sp, 3 sc in next sp, ch 2, sl st in 1st of 4 ps on one side of 1st Motif, ch 2, sl st back in last sc on 2d Motif (joining-p made), 3 sc in bal. of sp, join the ps in next 3 sps to next 3 ps on same side of 1st Motif in same way, then complete rnd as for 1st Motif.

3rd MOTIF: Join 4 ps on one side to 4 ps on one side of 1st Motif, then join 4 ps on next side to 4 ps on adjoining side of 2d Motif.

Hairpin Lace (Continued from page 13)

Join with sl st in back lp of 1st sc. ** * Ch 2, 2 dc in same sp, (ch 3, sk 1 sc, 3 dc in back lp of next sc) 5 times, ch 3, join to 1st ch-4. ** * Sc in next dc, (9 dc in next ch-3 sp, sc in 2d of next 3 dc) 6 times, joining to 1st sc, sl st to 5th dc of next 9 dc. ** * Ch 6, 6 dc in same dc, (ch 8, in center dc of next petal make dc, ch 5, dc) 5 times, ch 8, join to 3d st of 1st ch-8. ** * Ch 1, sc in same sp, (5 sc in next sp, sc in 8 sc in next sp, sc in dc) repeated around, join with sl st in 1st sc, 3 sc in next ch-4. ** * Ch 6, (sk one ch-2 lp, sc in next lp) 7 times to next corner lp, ** * ch 7, sc in same corner lp; repeat from * around; join and make final corner lp. Fasten off.

2d MOTIF: Repeat to * in Rnd 9; ch 3, sl st in 1 lp of center st of a corner lp on 1st Motif, ch 3, sc in same corner lp on 2d Motif, * (ch 3, sl st in next lp on 1st Motif, ch 3, one ch-2 sp back on 2d Motif, sc in next sp) 7 times, ch 3, sl st in 1 lp of center st of next 1st Motif, ch 3, 3 sc in next ch-4. ** * Ch 6, sk one ch-2 lp, sc in next lp) 7 times to next corner lp, ** * ch 7, sc in same corner lp; repeat from * around; join and make final corner lp. Fasten off.

PLACE MAT (14½" x 17¾") ** Join 4 Motifs in a straight row for center row lengthswise of doily, then join a row of 3 Motifs on each side of center row (10 Motifs). BORDER: ** Attach Turquoise to right-hand corner lp of center motif at one end of doily, ch 1, sc in same lp. ** * Ch 7, ch 7, sc in same lp, (ch 6, sc in next lp) 8 times to next corner, ** * ch 7, sc in same corner lp, (ch 6, sc in next lp) 7 times, ch 3, sc in joining of motifs, 3 sc, sc in next ch-4 lp, (ch 6, sc in next lp) 7 times to next corner; * repeat from * to * once; from * * to * once; from * to * 3 times; from * ** to * once and from * to * once joining to 1st sc. ** * Rnd 2: ** Sl st to top of next corner lp, ch 1, sk one ch-2 lp, sc in next lp) 7 times to next corner lp, ** * ch 7, sc in same corner lp; repeat from * around except in angles between motifs make ch 3, dc in sc in angle, ch 3, sc in next ch-6 lp. Join to 1st sc. ** * Rnd 3: ** Ch 3, 3 sc in same sc, sc in each ch-5 sp around and 3 sc in sc at each corner point; in angles make 2 sc
Fasten off.

**FAN:** With wrong side facing, attach White to center sc in 3d ch-5 sp up side of one angle between motifs, (ch 3, tr tr) 5 times in center sc in angle, ch 3, sl st in center sc in 3d ch-5 sp up next side. **Row 2:** Ch 1, turn, in each ch-3 sp make 2 sc, ch 4, sl st in last sc for a p, and 2 sc; sc in each tr tr between sps; sl st in same Turquoise sc at end of row. **Row 3:** Ch 12, sk next 3 ch-5 sps, dtr in 1st sc in next sp, ch 6, turn, long tr between 1st 2 ps (to make long tr, thread over 5 times and work off in two as for tr tr), (ch 6, long tr between next 2 ps) 4 times, ch 6, long tr in same Turquoise sc at end of last row, ch 6, sk next 3 ch-5 sps, sl st in 1st sc in next sp. **Row 4:** Ch 1, turn, 7 sc in each sp as specified in instructions. **Row 5:** Ch 1, turn, sl st in 1st 3 White sc, ch 3, turn, tr in 1st 3 sc in corner of motif, ch 3, turn, sk 3 White sc, dc in next sc, (ch 3, dc in center sc of next sp, ch 3, dc in sc above next long tr) 6 times, ch 3, dc in center sc of next sp, ch 3, sl st in 1st 2 sc of 3 sc in corner of motif. **Row 6:** Ch 1, turn, 5 sc in each ch-3 sp around; sl st in next (center) Turquoise sc in corner of motif. Fasten off. Repeat Fan in each sp around doily (6 Fans).

**CENTERPIECE (13½" x 14½"):** Make one motif for center, then join a row of 6 motifs around it. Repeat Border, make 3 Fans and repeat Fan Edge. **BREAD AND BUTTER PLATE DOILY (9" x 10"):** Join 3 motifs, repeat Border, make 3 Fans and repeat Edge. **COASTER (5" x 5¾"):** Make one motif, repeat Border and Edge. Stretch and pin doilies right-side-down in true shape, pinning out each lp around edge. Steam and press dry thru a doubled cloth.

### Plain and Fancy (Continued from page 9)

sp. Repeat Row 2 of 1st END SECTION thru Row 22 to match 1st END SECTION.

**EDGE:** Ch 1 and working across long side, 4 sc over bar of last puff st, * (2 sc in end of next row, 1 sc in next row) repeated across END SECTION, * * (4 sc in next tr-row, 1 sc in next row) repeated across CENTER SECTION, repeat from * to *; 4 sc in corner sp, (sc in each puff st, sc in each ch-1 sp) repeated across end, 4 sc in corner sp; repeat from * around; join and fasten off.

**TRIMMING BAND:** With Black, ch 9, * sl st in 4th ch from hook for a p, (ch 6, p) 4 times, ch 9, p, dc in 2 ch between 2d and 3d ps from hook, (ch 4, p, tr in 2 ch between next 2 ps) twice, ch 4, p, dc in 2 ch between next 2 ps, ch 4, p, ch 2, sl st in 2d ch to left of next p; ** ch 17; repeat from * 11 times and from * to * again (13 patterns). **Rd 2:** Ch 35, turn, sc in tip of 1st pattern, (ch 11, sc in tip of next pattern) 12 times, ch 32, join to 1st ch at start of Trim. **Rd 3:** Ch 1, turn, sl st on 32-ch leaving final 3 ch uncovered, * (ch 6, p, ch 3, 6 sc across center of next 11-ch) 12 times, ch 6, p, ch 3, * sk 1 ch of next lp, 31 sc on lp leaving final 3 ch uncovered; repeat from * to *, join to 1st sc. Fasten off. Make 2 Trims. Pin a Trim evenly on each END SECTION and sew securely.

### CROCHET ABBREVIATIONS

Note: When completed, stretch and pin designs right-side-down in true shape, then steam and press dry thru a double cloth.

- **Chain—ch**
- **Slip Stitch—sl st**
- **Single Crochet—sc**
- **Half Double Crochet—hdc**
- **Double Crochet—dc**
- **Treble—tr**
- **Double Treble—dtr**
- **Triple Treble—tr tr**
- **Block—bl**
- **Picot—p**
- **Picot-Loop—p-lop**
- **Space—sp**
- **Increase—in**
- **Decrease—dec**
- **Stitch (es)—st (s)**

*Repeat from asterisk (*) as many times as specified in instructions.

( ) Repeat everything within parenthesis ( ) as many times as specified in instructions.

---

**LILY MILLS COMPANY**

[Image of yarn]